How to make a standing order
to FNF East London
Making a Standing Order online
Most banks will allow you to do this. You will need your account login details. Sign in and find the
appropriate tab. Fill in the following details as required :
Familes Need Fathers East London Branch
FNF account number 14481931
FNF sort code

23-05-80

Metro Bank
120 Cheapside
London EC2V 6JB
So we can identify who the payment is from you can obtain a payment reference from a Committee
member at the branch meeting, or simply email eastlondon@fnf.org.uk and ask.
Making a Standing Order by post
Complete the attached form and sign it. Make sure all the fields are completed (see details above)
and post it to your branch of the bank or building society.
Making a Standing Order by Phone
If you have telephone banking you can make a standing order by phone. You will need your account
details to hand before you phone so we suggest you complete the standing order form prior to
making the call, then you will be fully prepared.
Make sure you have your pass words, pin numbers or answers to whatever security questions they
will ask to confirm your identity.
How Much should I give
Attendance at branch meetings is free of charge and you will get advice and support from other
members when you come. We do have to pay for the room hire, tea and coffee, the website and txt
reminder systems so a donation at every meeting is expected.
If you want a one to one with our legal support mentors, help with form filling, letter writing,
witness and position statements, guidance on court appearance and McKenzie support (when
available), you will need a standing order. We suggest £10 monthly but would be more than happy
for more if you can afford it. Remember a single hour of advice will cost you £200 and a solicitor
to run your case will cost you THOUSANDS!…
If you can afford it a single large donation will go to help those many hundreds of Dads we see
every year who are unemployed, on benefits or simply driven to depression and inaction by
the apparently insurmountable obstacles put in their way.

